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“Ns-Na-Rwa; or D*we pu _ 
Northweet Qpaat " is the n»me <*, the 
most northerly publication in Canada. 
It is published quarterly by Rev. Geo. 
H. Raley and wife (nee Miss Maude 
Giles, daughter of Dr. Giles, Athens) 
in connection with their mission work 
at Kitamaat, B. 0. Numbers 
two of the little pa|ier are before us 
and every page is full of interest tp 
those concerned for the spiritual, and* 
tenijioral welfare of. the aborigines of 
the far North. An historical narrative 
entitled “ Dawn at Kitamaat” runs 
through these two numbers and- will be 
continued in the next issue. Among 
the great variety of items relating to 
the tribe and missions, the appended 
essays appear. They were written 
by a boy and girl of the mission home, 
and are given just as they were 
written.

ONTARIO'S SCHOOL SYSTÊM. TMl ROAOWD* ÆOUAN.FOB GOOD ROADS.

’EEEE-MisSi. £
of the abolition of the primary examin
ation. .Re change will be made in 
the work required, hot primary certi
ficate» wi l not be issued. The change 
*aeoot uriexpeoted, tie there bee been a 
strong movement in favor of raising the 
•tauadard-sequired of teacher».

xrrxcre ore, WM«xst holders 
The abolition of the primary examin- 

rightfl of hold- 
t obtained in

DIRECTION OF GROWTH. •

it Expeeimeate Belatleg 
to Boot Hd Stem Growth.

The direction of growth of root and 
stem Is not a merely accidental one. A 
number of Investigators £»ve been at 
work to see what Is the cause of thle 
diametrically opposed growth In stem 
and root. It has been suggested that the 
action of gravitation would take soi 
part In the guidance of the roote. This 
Is, in fact, the apparent tendency of the 
following expérimente:

Beans have been made to germinate 
when placed on the circumference of an 
Iron or wooden wheel surrounded with 
moss so as to malnta\p the moisture of 
the seeds, end holding little troughs full 
ef mold open on two sides, the wheel be-

1 tea very short time Mr. Twopeoy's 
practice began to fall tf. It dwindw 
•way until it eoaroely paid offlos 
peases. On the top of this, a oor] 
tion in which Mr. Ttropeny had In 
ed a very large sum failed, and he ltd 
It all This was a terrible Mow, and M 
soon became evident that hewould have 
to reduce the family expenses. At Shir 
juncture he was taken til, and the dee- 

They swing end swny et Ike breeseM wm, tor pronounced him the Victim of 00B- 
Whil* the hesrene smile above gnmpti+",

The feeling. ef the eeforteaele hew 
wûrSi. ..d «nu. bend end father may he Imagined, but

<>Ua.ofio.v not described. Infect,
A .load ud . shadow ao ■alUna hi. eloian whom hla wife called In gnvn it

To the brooMo' touin» brooth na hi. opinion that it wee hla pecuniary
la «inking oodonco tho wteoatiab, trouble, that were w*rlng Un sway

"*^K1ÏS5vmL!!4**th and not n chronic malady.
w lira Twoptny now

the prominent character in thin drama.
She took her hnabend away to a plaamn t 
•pot by the Meal do and did all the oonld 
to keep up hla spirit. He vlaibly bn- 
pro.Ml In hanlth, and thee Bartha an- 
teed upon the ta* which awaited he 
and which aha had lent axputtd te an- 
dertske.

“My deer husband, " she «tld ae they 
Breslns Twopeny was a lawyer, ex- M| looking over the placid ocean, “you 

pert in real estate values and an apt must promise me not to be angry or to 
conveyancer, and ae he practiced in the blame me in any way." 
day. before the title guarantee hawk “Why, my drar, how eonld If he 
had swooped down upon the legal bam- uT.Juf--** ***P°*'*
yard and captured the geese that laid “^“w'^hemld^ ageing te tell 
the golden egg. he made money. Ae ^gMt ,tor7 yon .TM hen*,
soon as he found himself in a condition Yon the $1,600 which yee
to marry he took to himself a wife. She m|ITt^< nMrly 30 years ago?" 
was energetic and ambitious, and while ««of course I do. What about itf“
«he proved herself an excellent house- «•£ mn going to tell you. Yoa weettfc
wife she was at the same time inflamed Hie door, yon remember, to see your ell- 
by a strong desire to acquire wealth on tot, Mr. Simpson, off?” 
her own account. “Yes, 1 remember it well, and when

Her husband was all that a woman j returned to the parlor the money was 
could desire, and she had nothing to gone.”
complain of on that score. He was even “Justeo. While you were at the door 
generous and showed it by giving refuge j Was standing looking ont of the wIn
in his comfortable home to hie wife's flow, i heard the curtain between the 
brother Charles, who had proved him- front and back parlors rustle. I turned 
•elf incapable of retaining any position ftn(j raw „o one. After the money wav 
which his friends had procured for him. missing I ley awake all that night think- 
He was a good looking, agreeable young ing. I remember that while you wire 
fellow, but lacked those staying qual- wnh Mr. Simpson at the table my
ities which make one a good man of brother Charles oame down stairs and
business, in society he was all right Btood at the parlor door, looking in, and 
and a favorite with the families where |ha| I spoke with him. I saw the money 
he visited. He had no vices so far as on the table with a white slip around
known by his family, except smoking it. He saw the money also. He left the
can be considered snob, and when he house. As Mr. Simpson went down the 
was out of funds his sister always man- stoop and turned toward the next street 
aged to supply him with money enough j followed him with my eyeennd aw 
to enjoy that luxury. my brother Just turning the corner,

Brastus was devoted to his profession, though he had left the house some time 
add often after quitting hie office for before. I didn't think mnch of it the* 
the day continued to transact business hut I did after I went to bed that night 
during the evening at hie home. The j suspected that he had taken the mon
house was an old fashioned one, with a ey. that, seeing it on the table, he had 
back piazza and an alley at one sit? returned to the rear of the house by the 
leading from the front to the yard in aney and watched in the back parlor tm 
the rear. The front and back parlors ^ opportunity to steal it. 
were originally separated by folding «•£ rose early the next morning and 
doors, but a dainty curtain, tastefully wen| to his room. I accused him of the 
festooned, had been substituted for the crime and made him believe I had reo- 
doors. ognized him as he entered the room

One evening in Augusta client called from the back parlor. On my promise 
to pay Eraetus $3,600 on a real estate not to disclose the fact to you he admit- 
transaction, and, as the back parlor was ted his guilt and restored the money, 
dark and the front parlor sufficiently yon know that soon afterward he 
lighted by the setting sun for the work, went west. I insisted on that as part of 
Eraetus and hie client seated themselves the bargain. Then the question arose 
at a table therein, while Mrs. Twopeny ^ my mjn(j aa to how I should return 
sat near the window. Though she was the money. After much deliberation I 
chiefly occupied in watching the pass- determined to keep it and to satisfy my 
ersby and the children at play in the longing for wealth by speculating with 
street, yet she oonld not help hearing j began by small ventures in stock* 
what passed between the two men at j waB successful every time, and by de- 
the table. Presently her brother Charles the money accumulated until"—
oame down steirs and glanced in at the ««oh, until you made a big spéculé- 
door. His sister arose and spoke to him, tion ^ faüed I” her husband exclaim- 
and both at the same time looked to- ^ 
ward the table on which could be seen a 
■mall parcel of greenbacks, with a thin 
slip of white paper around them.

Charles quitted the house and soon 
afterward Mrs. Twopeny arose and stood 
between the window and the lace cur
tain, looking out. In a few minutes the 
men et the table arose and Mr. Twopeny 

door. Im- 
Twopeny

heard a slight noise and taming saw the 
curtains between the front and back par
lors moving. She thought nothing of it 
at the time, fancying that it was the re
sult of a draft occasioned by her hus
band closing the front door.

The house was only a few steps from 
the cross street, and as the client came 
down the stoop and turned toward the 
corner Mrs. Twopeny followed him with 
her eyes. To her surprise she saw her 
brother just turning the corner and 
wondered what could have delayed 
him. While still at the window fus
ing, she war startled by her husband 
exclaiming :

“Why, Bertha, what can have be
come of the money I left on the table?"

“Become of it?’’ ahe replied. “Why 
it mast be there, of course, if you left 
it there."

“Well, I can't find it,” her husband 
■aid. “I left it right here In front of 
these papers. They are all right, but 
the money is gone."

“Oh, that is absurd," she said.
“Light the gas, and then you will find 
it, no doubt.”

While she pulled down the blinds 
Eraetus lighted the gas, and then both 
set to work to look for the missing
notes. They were not on the table, nor has received for her well over 
could they be found anywhere about the 
room or in the hallway.

“Look in all your pockets,'' said the 
wife. “You may have Inadvertently 
put the money into one of them. ’ ’

“No, no," was the reply. “I’ve 
searched every one of them already.
It’s gone. No doubt about it. But 
where?' ’

“There’s no one in the house but our
selves,” the wife said. “I allowed the 
cook and Nancy to go ont immediately 
after supper. Brother Charles went out 

* while you were at the table with your 
client, and there isn’t even a oat in the 
house to blame for it."

Then they made another search, but 
it was as vain as the othçifc. And there 
each of them stood, looHng this way 
an$ that, as one will do when one loses 
anything and fondly hopes to discover 
it in some unexpected spot.

“You’re sure your client paid you?’
Mrs. Twopeny said.

“Oh, yes, and I gave him a receipt, 
was the answer. “And Simpson is too 
prominent a man to”—

He paused and looked on the ground 
thoughtfully. “To what?’’ his wife 
naked.

“Come into the back parlor," Mr.
Twopeny said.

They went, and Mr. Twopeny light- 
The Education Department has de- c4 his cigar and sat down to smoke, as 

cided to give diplomas for the l test his custom was when anything disturb- 
kept school preraiaa», and bM issued a ed him. Mr». Twopeny «at down oppo- Severe Injurie, to the body or. seldom 
circular of instruction, to school hd to wh.tr y,» reposted, .hoc“k ,«m. to" th.
?C^^ «ng.2e,i™:T-üdi^ , "To take ’the moh.y, " b. «id in . — ST ÏÏTÎ.TTSi tStt

fences, etc water supply, lighting, ^eti, ! don’lknow,” the wife said. day^wo.^ In 7uc*h cJSTm

heating and ventilation, furniture, ««The money was there, and it is gone. m ^ suppoRe(i that the shock not only 
equipment, adornment, etc. Ibe ctr- You haven’t got it, and I haven’t got p^raijz** but even destroys the serve 
cular gives details which should be It, and it didn’t vanish without hands." centre. It may be compared to a llghtn- 
learoed bv all teachers and trustees. “It will never do to hint at such a ing flash along the telegraph wire* 
The inspector h ho make the ex.mina- thing, Bertha,” hs «id. "It f. gone which, slthough of ‘h. »un. n.hrr. ». 
tion for granting a di| loma at one of ; and it’» no n»e trotting orer it.^ a»°te dwtroj the receiving Initru-
his regular visits, and where possible | Fretting over it- Bn y ments, so that no subsequent messages
in the presence of the trustees and *° ”^7® 16 8°°“' won ® yonw _ fc can be received. In some fatal Injuries
fARphnni He in to renort to the Min course. It was to pay off a mort tfae „erve that would carry the pain te
. . t . .. f a, * i t gage, and I must do it tomorrow. For- th bra|n t6 destroyed, and such accidentsister of Education on or before the 1st ^eJ x bave the money and a little almogt 
of August each year such schools as mor^,. greatest in
are in his opinion entitled to a diploma. , Twopeny paid off the mortgage ^ therefore not more painful than shat-
The school room and grounds of every the next day, and business wynt on as low ones. In surgical operations the skin 
separate and public school should' be usual. Year, passed and Mrs. Twopeny'» Incl.lon I. ofwn th. m™.‘ p.lhful pure, 
such object lessons of neatness, taste family Increased so that her three boys “°e bod”roy thev were conscious only’* 
and cleanliness as would exert a |>er- and three girls occupied much of he gomethlng coid
manent influence uiwn the habits and time. Two of the boys were a co ege, wltb jug| a prick at the point of entry 
character of all who come in contact and the expenses of the family were „nd Mlt th„ wrapon. On the other 

u_ j_v . k..i f-n large. The girls were at first rate handt some fatal Injuries are very pain-with them day by day , but to gtve^ MhoolB> and one 0( them was preparing . f„it ospeclally those that Interfere with 
material encouragement in this three- ^or yaBBar gtill by close attention to j breathing, such as injuries to the ohesl

business Mr. Twopeny was able to earn ■ and throat.—New York Advertleet. 
enough to gel along. * ---------^ . ;
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Liver Ills At the annnàl meeting of the On
tario Medical Association, held in 
Toronto last week, the educational 
system ol Ontario was roundly con
demned. In the courte of bis address 
the president said :

During two generations an unwhole
some evolution had been in progress, 
intellectual development out of pro- 
x>rtion to physical development. 
The necessities and hardships of pio

neer life had peopled Ontario with a 
hardy stock, free from the burden’ of 
mnch scholastic training. Was the 

better 1

— The advent of the stone-crusher in 
this section of the county marks, we 
believe, the eomroenoeraent of an im
portant epoch in road-making—a dis
tinct advance, on any system hereto
fore pursued.

For several weeks a crusher has 
been at work in the municipality of 
Rear Yonge A Esoott and on Friday 
last, learning that it was working on 
the Pine Hill road opposite the farm 
of Alex. Greene, a representative of 
the Reporter went out to see the 
machine in operation. The roar of 
the machinery could be heard for quite 
a distance, so that locating it 
easy matter. On our arrival we found 
nearly a score of men employed at 
and about the crusher, which was 
driven by a steam engine. Two 
teams drew stones to the machine. 
These were gathered chiefly from the 
fence-Comers and sides of the road, 
and included many hard-heads that 
had been rejected by statute laborers 
as unbreakable : but everything was 
grist that came to this mill, which 
reduced with equal ease, apparently, 
the smooth, blue granite and the 
shaley Imeetone.
dump wagons,” each with a capacity of 
two yards, drawn by a couple of extra 
flue, heavy teams (the property of the 
owner of the crushing outfit), are used 
to convey the] broken stone to its 
destination. These wagmp are loaded 
by bucket carriers attached to the 
crusher, and are dumped at will by the 
driver, without leaving his seat. 
Reeve Moulton and a capable assis
tant spread the metal on the road.

The crushing outfit is the property 
of A. W. Cram, whose permanent ad 
drees ia Carleton Place, Ont. He per
sonally superintends the work of his 
machinery and very courteously an
swered all questions asked by the 
many visitors to the scene of opera
tions. He has about .$3,000 invested 
in the enterprise, and charges 25c per 
yard. Each of the dump-wagons holds 
two yards, so the measurement is 
accurate and easy. From fifty-five to 
one hundred yards of stone are crushed 
per day, depending upon the character 
of the stone and the gang of men em
ployed on the job. Mr. Cram furnish
es the engine, tank, crusher, two 
dump-wagons, two teams and 
Those engaging his machinery 
pected to assist in staking it down and 
in conveying it to the next stand.

In this latter connection, we wish 
to point out that it is desirable that a 
good, practical man should consult 
Mr. Cram, when the machinery is be
ing engaged, as to the number of men, 
teams, wagons, etc. that will be re
quired, and also as to the best location 
for the machine. On the Pine Hill 
road the crusher was staked on ihin 

! land, and as the carriers drop consider- 
only. I Some flne dtt7 800,1 fashionable dames ^ below the buffers, it was necessary& I ^ m.=hi„e

Think of the scenes at Tattersall’s when inches, thus greatly increasing the 
madam selects her new beast of burden ! labor of feeding.
Picture her as she eyes them through her i rp^is crushing outfit has proved very
glasses1 Hear her «ay : popular wherever used, and Mr. Ctain1 No, they will not suit. Therlghth.inu r I ... , • • , , r futnm

,e has a hair a little too dark. They i.ro , is rapidly booking dates for future
- ; business. From Pine Hill the

• ! machinery was taken to the Perth
rond in the Hall neighborhood and 
thence to Brock ville where it is now 

ployed in crushing for the granolith- 
I ie walk contractors.

The scene of animation and bustle 
presented to the view on Friday last 

different from the regulation 
statute-labor movement that no one 
could help remarking it. The crusher 
was kept constantly moving at a 
îapid gait, and every one hustled in 
harmony with it. There was no 
visiting—the roar of the buffers 
rendered that impossible. Occasion
ally, the tocsin tones of the irrepres
sible Steve would rise above the din, 
as he jollied some co-worker, but as a 
rule the men simply meditated on the 
fading glories of old statute labor 
stone-break ing, and moved the stones 
rapidly towards the capacious jaws 
of the machine.

We do not think that it is going 
too far to say that the introduction of 
the stone-crush ‘r has dealt a death
blow to the old style of breaking 
stone. Few, if any, who have wit
nessed its very satisfactory working 
will be content to continue the old 
system. Breaking stone has always 
been the most objectionable part of 
statute labor, and this machine shows 
a way around it in which many will 
gladly walk. We do not wish to say 
one word more in favor of the pur
chase or employment of a crusher than 
the facts will warrant, but to us it is 
clearly obvious that the advantages 
are decidedly in favor of using a 
machine.

To deal with the matter in a prac
tical way, we submit the following 
little calculation, and, knowing that 
it will be read by many possessing a 
thorough knowledge of the question 
in all its bearings, we ask thatr it be 
discussed and criticized. Taking, for 
example, a division containing 20 
men, averaging five days statute labor 
each, and we think it could be profit
ably administered as follows : The stone- 
crusher could be had tor a day and a 
half, in which time it would break and 
deposit in the wagons (say) 120 yards 
of stone, at a cost of $30. Allowing 
$20 to provide for serving the 
machine, drawing and spreading stone, 
dec., we
vote to general repairs on the beat. 
In this calculation we have commuted 
all the statute labor, but, as a matter 
of fact, to secure the placing on the 
road of 120 yards of stone it would be 
necessary to commute only al>out one 
half the total labor at the disposal of 
the |>athmaster

Hs taora* So a sais. « sobs-*
A-alla, wltX bwu of tiM taornlav 

The, oairj a bltthsful air,
Hamelas a burden the* am. to ran, 

■Hwd a«r. U th. werl w. b«r."
TklaJojotuona 

«Good sow. we bw.,''

Tksr * RM» wcrlimmfi by SeoTa

Hood’s
ass*' puis
Frsparsi try a L Heoi ft Otk, Lowell, Mass. 
The oafcr Fin Is Bko with Hood's Barsaoarila.

and

eminent phy- mation will not affect the 
era of primary standing 
1898, or in a previous year, to attend 
county Model school». If a scarcity of 
teachers should arise in any county 
after next veer, in consequence of the 
higher requirements, provision will be 
made to meet the special -conditions of 
the locality. It should be understood 
that County Boards of Examiners are 
not allowed to award third-class certi
ficates to candidates who do not make 
the higher percentage required by reg
ulation 63. A district certificate shall 
not be granted under this section of 
the regulations, unless there is a scar
city of teachers, and until the consent 
of the department has been first obtain
ed. Renewals, granted under regula
tion 87, are valid only in the county 
where irejwd.

The regulation governing the Pub
lic school leaving, first form, and junior 
and senior leaving examinations re
main practically the same as in 1898.

Gold on the Vermillion.

A report has been filed by Mr. A. 
H. Gracey, who was sent out by the 
Ontario Government to ascertain the 
facts in regard to the recent placer dis
coveries on the Vermillion River. Mr. 
Gracey is at present at the lower end 
of Ross Lake, near Lord Douglas’ 
headquarters. The report states that 
a great number of prospectors are 
report states that a great number of 
prospectors are working there, and that 
an examination of the ore showed traces 
in every panning. In some pans there 
would be only three or four colors, in 
others twenty-five or thirty-five. Th 
particles are very fine. It will be diffi
cult to obtain the mineral by sluicing. 
The ore runs in value from 3 or 4 to 
75 or 80 cents per ton.

A Queer Case of Benevelenoe.
The late Peter Hutt for a time held 

a certificate for $1,000 in the Select 
Knights, a so called benevolent institu
tion. For some months before his un
timely death he did not pay his assess 
ments and therefore came under sus 
pension. The society went into liquid
ation on Apr. 13, Mr. Hutt dying on 
May 13 Although his heirs cannot 
claim anything from. the society, they 
have just been notified that they will 
have to pay six months' back assess
ments to help wipe out the old debts of 
the defunct organization.—Winchester 
Press.

change that had ensued for the 
Ontario was justly proud of its school 
system, but in its details it yrpa not 
perfect From the physician's atand- 
>oint, it was handicapped with a dé
bet of such magnitude as to alarm 
him who weighed well the ppsibilities 
of the future. Children were sent to 
school at far too early an age to stand 

The first

* PHOTOS was anHIGH
GLASS

forward ■••'A tale of death!”
Oft, the sense ere many the wires slag 

When the roving wind Ie went 
To play of gladness or suffering 

On Its mighty instrument.
—Leyton Brewer In

ecure the Shadow ere the Substance Fades. Criterion

BREADMAKING.

B. W. FALKNER MISSING MONEY.First thing whep we qmke bread 
they get the flour out and put hot water 
in it and mix the flour with it and 
put spoonful of salt in it and then put 
three caps full of yeast and mix the 
flour with it we work it with our 
hands up and down and when they 

with two

the fatigue of book-work.
7 or 8 years *bf life should be free from 

and worry, and devoted exclusively 
to such pleasurable pursuits as should 
conduce in the highest degree to the 
the development of bone and muscle. *

Dr. R. Ferguson of London, lecturer 
on therapeutics in the Western Uni
versity, read a most instructive paper, 
and one of much popular interest, on 
“ The Injurious Effects of our Over
wrought School System on the Health 
of Public and High School Pupils,” 
and is thus reported by the Mail and 
Empire : He commented first on the 
relatively low degree of functional 
development of the nervous system in 
the child. Anatomically, the nervous 
system grew more rapidly, he said, 
than any other, but functionally it de
veloped slowly. At the age of seven 
the brain had attained 90 per cent of 
its maximum weight, and at fourteen 
it had almost reached its mature 
growth. Its functional incompetence 
in the meantime was evidence that 
childhood should be the playtime, and 
not the studytime of life.

Overstudy was a condition unfavor
able to the symmetrical development 
of childhood and youth. “ Over
loaded ” would perhaps more aptly ex
press what he meant by an “ over
wrought ” school system, so far as the 
term applied to the system itself. 
The Public school course comprised no 
less than 20 subjects, 
jects of the High school course ex- 

In the Public 
school a pubil was studying from 8 to 
12 subjects continuously, and a High 
school pupil’s subjects range from 10 

Written examinations con-

ATHENS
Produces Photographs that Invariably give 
satisfaction. Every detail of the work re- 
celvee careful attention, and the result is uni
formly high grade.

He Is offering special inducements just now 
and the public are invited to Inspect his work 
and learn his prices.

Two “ contractors finished we wrap them up 
quilts and put it near the fire to come 
up and in the morning we get the tins 
ready and we put it in a tin to get 
ready for the oven and when they 
come up we put it in the oven and 
when they done we put it in the table 
to get the hot out when we get the hot 
out we put it in the bread box.

Flora (Dahlnks).

Orders for out-door viewing attended to 
promptly. THE ROOTS GROW OUTWARDLY.GALLERY :

CENTRAL BLOCK - ATHENS ing put in motion in a vertical direction 
by a current of water and made to

_______ - I describe many revolutions In a minute.
In consequence of this rotary movement,

___________  producing the particular force known In
I mechanics as centrifugal force, the action

_____________of gravitation laws if it were annihilated,
I and* the sprouting seed,Amoved from its 

influence, is subjected to centrifugal 
force only. See what occurs: The small 
stems which, in ordinary circumstances, 
would be directed upward—that Is to say,

Winnipeg and Canadian north West. I ^1“no„°Tm1h.m«w«ot,nnth1
Lowest Bates, Shortest, Quickest JEg-JG? £

and Most Popular Routes. the wheel. The rootlets, which under
ordinary circumstances, would bury 

Passing en roule through principal Canad- |beTQBelves In the earth, and In the dlrec- 
lan Cities, Chicago and 6t. Paul. Minnesota tlQn require(i by the laws of gravitation, 
**OuMTroo Colonist Sleepers for families in reality now point in the direction of 
and others going west are a special oonven- the force which has taken the place of

BSSsSSaLrliHg -Srft— ;
Gara will go through Without change, Df sprout and root are still from and to 

PortUm^Me.. l«vo wh«l'. rant» r..ptotlv,l7.
Brock ville every Tuesday at 12.15 noon, and ————-------
Hi? C"mme"C,n8 M“rCh THIS 18 THE REAL TE

CANO* MAKING.
A first thing of a make canoe to go 

where the big tree and cut down on** 
and he cut out his inside of the canoe 
and he make his two sides and he 
make his stern and he make a fire in 
their camp and he get many stones 
and he put in the fire and he many 
pail water in canoe and when the 
stones warm and he put it in the in
side of the canoe and the water boil 
and cook canoe and make canoe wide 
and when he finished and he put canoe 
in water up in the river and he get 
some small fish and he put his net in 
the water and be get many fish.

Jeremiah (Weyabkay).

; FREE COLONIST SLEEPING CARS

....TO... a

A
one man.Bew Two British Dragooa OAosrs Took 

» Girl Friend Ont.

aa wasE |
sleepers can be hud to the Pacific Coast. | eventually be -suoceeded by the bicycle or

For Tickets and reservantion of space in 
sleepers apply to Company's agents, or

G. T. FULFORD,
City Passenger Agent.

"KL0NDYKE AND BUILDER AND STRENGTHENER.while the sub*
YUKON GOLD FIELDS

That la the Term aa Ottawa Lady Applies 
to Dr. Williams' Pin* Pills.ceeded that numter.

Among many in Ottawa and the 
vicinity who have been benefitted one 
way or another by the use of Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills for Pale People, the 
Journal has learned of the case of Mrs. 
Gilchrist, wile of Mr. T. V. Gilchrist, 
of Hintonburgh. Mr. Gilchrist keeps 
a grocery at the corner of Fourth Ave. 
and Cedar street, and is well known to 

in Ottawa as well

the tricycle on the hunting field. That 
seems about the only place left to him at 
this writing.

The Fifth Dragoon Guards are responsi
ble for the new form of carriage exercise 

Block, Court House Avenue, I here shown. Its popularity ought to be 
Brockville. assured. What could be more grateful to

--------------------------- I the heart of woman than actually driving
men—putting reins about their shoulders 
and guiding them by movements of her 
wrists? i

to 15.
fronted the pupil at every stage of his 
school course.

After detailing the examinations in
volved in the present system, he went 
on to say that though it was not with
in the province of medical men to as- 

the province of educationists, 
it was quite within their sphere as 
guardians of the public health, to say 
whether in their opinion the high- 
pressuré education system was 
patible with the present and after 
well-being of the boys and girls who 

to become the fathers and moth- 
He maintained tl at 

impossible for the average 
pupil to overtake the work prescribed 
in the Public and High school courses, 
and pass the series of examinations re
quired therein without detriment to 
his physical and mental constitution. 
In the effort to compass the prescribed 

iJ schools had practically be- 
cramming institutions, and the 

teachers, examination machines, 
examination system has been so devel
oped and extended that the energies of 
school children were wholly directed 
o preparation for leaping those edu

cational hurdles which bestrided the

Office, Fulford

$100,000 a great many people 
as to the villagers of this suburb of 
the Capital. Mr. Gilchrist states that 
while in a “run down” condition dur
ing the spring of 1897, she was 
greatly strengthened and built up by 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Speaking of the matter to a Journal 
reporter, she stated that while able to 
go about at the time she was far from 
well ; her blood was poor, she was sub
ject to headaches, and felt tired after 
the slightest, exertion. She had read 
at différent times of cures effected by 
the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
and decided to try them. She was 
benefitted by the first box and continu
ed their use until she had taken five 
boxes, when she consi tered herself 
quite recovered. Mrs. Gilchrist snys 
that she always strongly recommends 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a builder 
and Htrengthener, when any of her 
friends are weak or ailing.

To Loan at 5 per cent on real estate 
Terme of repayment to suit borrowers, 
gages purehased.^ caW,jKY, Athens, Ont.

First Woman Delegate.
As the West Toronto district meet

ing of the Methodist church last week 
Miss Mary Newton of Euclid Ave 
church was appointed a lay delegate 
to attend the annual conference. Miss 
Newton is the first woman delegate in 
Canada and the second in the history 
of the church. Miss Frances Willard 
received a likaBppointment some years 
ago in the States but was refused ad
mission by conference.

MONEY TO LOAN
> étions to place large sums of

rrent rates of interest on r 
gage on improved farms. Terms to |
,WCr hPÏ'CHK.SON «c FISHER

Barristers Ac Brockville.

have instru 
private funds at 
first mort 
■ait borrti

We era of Canada.
"Na my dear, though I did make 

some pretty big ventures for a woman, 
yet I never failed, and at this moment I 
am worth over $300,000."

“What! Yon, Bertha?’’
••Yes—I, your wife. It was your 

money I need, and all that I have made 
is yours also. Will you forgive me?’’

“Forgive you I*'—A. Beckwith la 
Brooklyn Citizen.

.raor

j

y
, was so

work, th Rails, fence stakes, and posts for 
sale. Apply to S. Y.Bullis. tf.

There will be a partial eclipse of the 
July 3rd, an annular eclipse 

of the sun on July 18th, a partial 
eclipse of the sun on Dec. 13th and a 
total eclii«e of the moon on Dec. 25th.

Already the prohibitionists are pi t* 
jaring for the plebiscite campaign, and 
lave ordered 50,000 campaign but to: is 
to be distributed among the Sunday 
school children. Those will bear the 

gend “Vote for prohibition and save 
me,” and each little one will be asked 
to wear one as prominently as possible.

$ led his client to the 
afterward Mya

acoompan
mediatelyThe

BEST ROUTES TO THE

KLONDIKE
▲ Smooth One.

“That old Smoother is a fraud,” she 
declared, slapping the coffeepot down 
so hard that the tablecloth suffered.

“What’s he been doing?"
“Our society,’’ «aid she. “Is trying to 

help a poor family that la In dire dis
tress, and I was among those chosen to 
solicit subscriptions to help them. T 
called on Smoother, and he was so sym
pathetic that we both get to crying. He 
talked beautifully, and I never recalled 
till I got home that he hadn't given me 
n cent. The old skinflint!’'—Detroit 
Free Press.

moon on

1$ 25VANCOUVER)
VICTORIA

PAIR OF HUMAN CARRIAGE HOUSES.

matched across the shoul- school course at every turn.
School boards had come to regard 

examination results as a criterion of a 
to such an extent

not perfectly 
dent, either."

It may come to pass In some distant 
day that a race of centaurs will be born 
differing from the mythical half horse 
half man of tho past in one respect—that 
their extremities will be wheels of pol
ished steel, with puncturable tires and 
ohatnlees gear.

TKMPKKANCE LAKE

Monday, June. 6.—Mr. Thos. Earl 
raised his new barn last week.

Mr. Eli Mansell is very busy now 
hiving bees.

Mrs. D. Avery has been on the sick 
list for the past week.

Mr. A slier Earl, who is making 
cheese at Glen Buell, was home on a 
visit last Sunday.

Mr. Fred Mansell made a short call 
to see his many friends of this place 
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Mansell of this 
place spent a few days with friends in 
Lansdowne last week.

Mrs. Bonsteel is recovering from her 
serious illness.

Mr. Norman Moore of Lyn visited 
D. Avery last Sunday.

Mr. Lennie Bates of Elbe was a 
guest at T. Earl’s one evening last 
week.

Boating is now the order of tho day.

rain leaves Brockville at 5.05 p.m. week 
every day, except

T teacher’s success 
that a teacher who did not make a 

discredited. Only
Muriels Sleeping Car 

Sunday to Pacific Coast.
Frequent sailings froi 

torla. Particulars on a
ncouver and Vic- 

pplication.
our GOLD FOLDER con 
information as to routes,

good showing was 
recent'y the London Board of Educa
tion had given evidence of a more en
lightened view by resolving that here
after a teacher’s success should not l»e 
gauged by the number of pupils who 
piss at their examinations, and that 
the names of examination results 
should be reported alphabetically in 
stead of the so-called order of merit. 
The vocation of teaching had degenera
ted largely into the art of preparing 
pupils for examinations, and 
pupil’s success had come to depend 
mainly upon the aptitude with which 
he crammed and retained examination 
points. In the eagerness to make or 
maintain a reputation the members of 
a teaching staff became competitors for 
the exclusive time and energy of their 
pupils, and school life, which should 
be the most buoyant period of life had 
become a hardship, if not an actual 
cruelty to children. Home study, or 
rather lesion-cramming, was making 
the home life of children a prison life, 
and meanwhile the people of Ontario 
plumed themselves upon their progres
sive and magnificent educational sys-

m Va le
Ask for copy of < 

tainlng most recent 
rates, etc.

■■V

2-CENT postage. been made in theExperiments have 
west with tobacco as an insecticide and 
protector against the pests which at
tack plum and cherry trees and berry 
bushes. It is said that excellent re
sults have followed the spraying of the 
trees and bushes with water in which 
tobacco leaves have been steeped. The 
remedy is easy of application.

$15ST. PAUL
MINNEAPOLIS
DULUTII

I MLLE. BOTTARD.Mr. Muloek's Bill Imposes Postage ea 
But Letter Peat age WillI One of the Women Who Wear Franee’e 

Legion of Honor Créas.e Reduced In Censeqnenee.
"P

14.—During the parlla 
which ended last night

To the small group of women whom 
France has signally honored by the 
bestowal of the Cross of the Legion of 
Honor
Marguerite Bottard, tho eldest of th# 
nurses In the asylum known in Paris as 
the Salpetrlere, where she has worked for 
fifty-s\von years. What Rosa Bonheur has 
won by her paintings and Mme. Dleula» 
foy by her explorations In company with 
her husband the good " Maman" Bottard.

half
century of unremitting devotion to the

Ottawa, May 
mentary week 
there have been one or two notable pass
ages at arms In the House." The chief 
among thee# was the partial revival of 
the Manitoba school question, which was

SETTLOR'S TRAINS TO

has just been added Mile.MANITOBA the
ALBERTA

ASSINIBOIA redebated on an enquiry relative to a

SsSSSt efhkehh
these trains ami stiil make quick time. suddenly as it oro-ped up. The principalraraU,« M.B.wre., Mr. Crt. 

lerV Index,” containing full information ae Wallace and the Premier, 
to Freight and Passenger rates, time tables. iUppiy during the week some useful
land regulations and how to procure a FKM worfc has been done, but matters are not 
rA*M’ ' yet advanced far enough to allow a

lecture as to when the session may close, 
although June 10 Is mentioned In official 
circles,
■ An Important announcement was made 

I by tho Premier on Wednesday, when he 
I gave the names of those who had been 

appointed to enforce in the centres the 
Alien Labor Ijow of Canada. The imme
diate cause of the agitation, which result
ed In these appointments, was the J. D. 
King strike at Toronto, American work
men having been engaged to fill the place* 
ef some of the strikers.

The merit of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is literally written in blood.

It is traced in the vital fluid 
Of millions of the human race.

It cures all diseases arising 
From or promoted by impure 

Blood by its intrinsic merit as 
The One True Blood Purifier.

An Important Judgment—At Os- 
goodo Hall, Toronto, on May 2t8h on 
application of G. T. Fulford & Co., 
proprietors of the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., a perpetual injunction was 
granted by Chancellor Boyd restrain- 
ng Theodore Sweet, druggist, ot St. 

Catharines, from selling a pink colored 
pill in i nit ation of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
?ills for Pale People. It seems neces

sary to again impress upon the public 
the fact that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

only be obtained in packages the 
around which bears the full

City Ticket and Telegraph Office
•Corner King Street and Court House Avenue

CEO. E. MCCLADE, AGENT

Watch Out For Him.
The police all over Ontario are look

ing for a man who gives bis name as 
J. E. Wilson, and pretends to be buy, 
ing horses. He gets his board free- 
is shown every attention, borrows 
small sums of money and issues bogus 
cheques on which he realizes from fifty 
cents to one dollar. He started in at 
Windsor and visited surrounding towns. 
He is believed to have swindled num
bers of iiersons in other places. The 
provincial police sent out a circular de 
scribing him as a man of sixty five or 
sixty years of age, five feet seven inches 
in height, weighs one hundred and 
forty-five pounds, has a moustache and 
chin whisker, defect in right foot, yery 
neatly dressed and always talking 

war.

à
REMOVAL

Dr. Ferguson then dealt with mental 
precocity as weakness. In conclusion, 
he mentioned, among the injurious 
effects ppon the physical system ol 
prolonged and excessive study, lateral 
curvature, stoo|*ed shoulders, contrac
ted chests, general lack of physical de
velopment, and defective eyesight.
As a lifelong supporter of the political 
party in power he could not, he said, 
be suspected of any jiolitical or ulterior 
motive in bringing this subject before I about the 
the association.

siFrepoeed Foetal Bill.
Mr. Mulook moved the second reading 

of his postal bill, which proposes to per
mit the free transmission through the 
malls of books for the blind, decentral
izes the dead letter branch, imposes post
age on newspapers, and couples with that 
a reduction In letter postage from 8o to 
2o when the Government sees fit to make 
the changes.

The Postmaster -General explained that 
the reduction in the letter rate to 2c 
would mean an annual lose of revenue of 
$«50,000, but it was fair to assume that 
this loss would soon be made up by In
creased business. He quoted a mass of 
statistics showing the effect of reduced 
letter rates la Great Britain, the United 
States, France and other countries. Ad
verting to the question of newspaper post
age, ho said that In 1897 the weight of 
papers carried free was 16,667,490 pounds, 
an Increase In eight years of 77 per cent. 
This last quantity had been carried free, 
while the people were charged for the 
carriage ot 6,000,000 pounds of letters. 
Half a cent per pound on sixteen and a 
half million pounds of newspaper would 
give a revenue of $82,000, most of which 
the dally newspapers would have to pay. 
One paper, conducted in the Interests of 
the liquor trade, stood at the head of the 
list of those now carried free, he said. 
He stated that, even If the newspaper 
subscriber had to pay a little more for 
his paper, he would get the benefit of the 
induced letter rate. By Jan. 1 next he 
expected the department would be self- 
sustaining. Was it not better to have a 
So letter rate than the old rate of 3o. and 
a deficit of $760,000 yearly?

The proposition to Impose a tax on 
newspapers was opposed by Sir Charles 
Tupper and the former Postmaster-Gen- 
mal, Sir Adôtphe Caron, but Mr. John 
Ross Robertson, M.P., proprietor of the 

Telegram and a Conservative, 
favored It as being in the interests ef the 
country, if it resulted In a 2o rate for let
ter postage. The bill was then read a 
second time.

m vi
can

1wrapper
law-protected trade mark, “Qr. Willi
ams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” 
Pills offered in any other form, and 
notwithstanding anything the dealer 
may say, are fraudulent imitations 
and should alway^ be refused. The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., will be 
glad to obtain, (in confidence), the 

of any dealer offering for sale 
any i ni tarions of iheir pills, as the 
company is determined to protect the 
public against this species ot fraud.

0
V/still have left $25 to de-

MLLE. nOTTARn.
Interests and wants of a great number of 
the female unfortunates of the French 
capital. She was employed In the care 
first of the insane of I)rs. Fabrot and Le 
Grand du Saulle, and then passed to that 
of the epileptics, attended by Professors 
Charcot and Raymond. She Is, despite 
her age, still warden of the clinic of 
maladies of the nervous system, perform* 
ing the duties of her position with rare

D. R. REED Gave Hie Case Away.
At a temperance meeting of Guelph 

Rev. Dr. RossAPPARENTLY A HOPELESS CASE Methodist conference 
dealt almost entirely with Principal 
Grant’s arguments in his anti-prohibi
tion articles, and contended that that 
gentleman had given his whole case 
away when he had admitted that “ pro
hibition could remove open temptation 
from the young and persons exposed 
to alcoholic excesses and could' pre
vent the open traffic in liquor.”

Incss from the■—^wüsssïBiSa
Rooms Over R- J- Sey

mour’s Grocery
aré ; "It Cured Mo Absolutely.
What this wonderful remedy for all 

forms of stomach trouble can do is 
best told in the words of John Boyer, 
banker, Kincardine, Ont. “About a 

ult of heavy work no 
much troubled

WHERE RHEUMATISM IS UN
KNOWN. Ie a Violent Death Painful f

Athens

G. McLaughlin, hi. «hop nowjson ta m. two

that customers may rely upon being ser>eu 
promptly as well as efficiently.
• Razors and Scissors sharpened.

Main St. Matter How Intense the Pain South 
American Rheumatic
What^It^Did for^fier-PeiTnanent Cure 
of a Case of Years.

No

SIt has been declared by scientists 
that every disease has a remedy. The 
difficulty is to always fiud the remedy. 
In rheumatism South American Rheu
matic Cure has baen found a certain 
antidote for this painful disease, il is 
always effective. Mrs. N. Ferris, wife 
of a well known manufacturer of High- 
gate, Ont., says : “I was seriously 
affected with rheumatic pains in my 
ankles, and at times was almost dis
abled. I tried everything as I thought, 
and doctoied for years without much 
benefit. I was induced to dse South 
American Rheumatic Cure. To my 
delight, the first dose gave me more re
lief than I bad for years, and two bot
tles have completely cured me.” Sold 
by J. P. Umb & Son.

The Times puts it this w iv : About 
fifty pa tien Is are enrolled at uhu Athens 
Industrial school.

year ago, as a res 
doubt, 1 became very 
with indi gee tion ; associated with it 

those terribly distressing feelings 
than can hardly be described in any 

I had tried various meth-

TEN YEARS A SUFFERER.

.’Mffwrtsa tf»
erican Kidney Cure — A Remedy that 
Never Fails in the Most Diet resting

The solid evidence of experience is 
behind South American Kidney Oere. 
Mr. Wilbur Goff, of Chippewa, Owt., 

hundreds who h*Ve

Anlanguage.
ods of ridding myself of the trouble, 
but without success, until 1 was in
fluenced to try South American Ner
vine. The result, and I gladly say it 
for the benefit ot others—this remedy 
cured me, and 1 never hesitate to re
commend it to any person affected with 
any form of stomach trouble. Sold by 
J. P. Lamb & Son.

|PROMPTLY SECURED!
Mpa

üf «Applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references iumbsheo.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS » *XP**TS
SSASTiKS

APtox-tatton New England Water Works Assoc. 
I». U. buiveyors Association, Assoc. Member Can.
Society of Civil Engineers.

painless. Our sense of pain is- 
the skin, and deep, woundsis simply one of

spoken in equal strong terms. Hkt 
says : “After taking six bottles of 
South American Kidney Cure I am 
completely cuied of stricture and 
gravel, having suffered from these 
complaints for over ten years. I found 
great relief after taking one bottle 
but continued the remedy until I was
perfectly cured and I am now enjoying . .. _
the best of health.” Sold by J. P. tion the Department should offer some

thing more tangible than a diploma.

Toronto
passing through thorn,

In the surrogate court last week 
probate of the will of the late Mary 
Ann Johnson of Athens was granted 
to Isaac C. Alguire and Irwin WUtse, 

W. A. Lewis, solicitor
Vegetable and Meat Senpe.

4 It is said that vegetable soups are more 
I nourishing than and not u hosting u 

those made from meat stock.

the executors.
Jot the executors. lamb <b Son.
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